Consent to Treatment
I do hereby seek and consent to take part in the treatment by the therapist named below. I understand that
developing a treatment plan with this therapist and regularly reviewing our work toward meeting the
treatment goals is in my best interest. I agree to play an active role in this process.
I understand that no promises have been made to me as to the results of treatment or of any procedures
provided by this therapist.
I am aware that I may stop my treatment with this therapist at any time. I understand that I will still be
responsible for paying for all services previously rendered. I understand that even if I am mandated to
attend therapy, services with this particular provider are voluntary, and I can seek services elsewhere to
meet my obligations.
I know that I must call to cancel an appointment at least 24 hours before the time of the appointment. If I
fail to do so, I will be charged ½ of my fee for that appointment. Text messaging and email are acceptable
forms of communication for scheduling, but cannot be considered 100% confidential, and are NOT
RELIABLE FOR CONTACTING A THERAPIST WHEN IN CRISIS.
I am aware that if my insurance is being billed for these services, an agent of my insurance company or
other third-party payer may be given information about the type(s), cost(s), date(s), and providers of any
services or treatments I receive. I understand that I am responsible for notifying the therapist of any
changes to my insurance. I also understand that I am responsible to pay for services I have received if my
insurance company denies the claim.
I have agreed to the following financial arrangement with my therapist: (initial correct line) ________ I
have verified coverage and authorization for psychotherapy and want to bill insurance ________ I will pay
$____________ per 50 minute session (due at time of session)
My signature below indicates that I understand and agree with all of these statements.
Signature of client (or person acting for client)_________________________________Date___________
Signature of client (or person acting for client)_________________________________ Date__________
Therapist Signature_______________________________________________________ Date__________

